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L THELISTENINGPOST
• Gordon Walker, a war corres
pondent in the Pacific area, where
he has had opportunities of ob-
serving the Japanese fighting man
at close range, rather emphatically
attacks the theory that the Jap Is
a super man and that he is always
willing to die rather than retreat
or surrender. Mr. Walker also says
that the Japanese at best are mere-
ly ordinary soldiers, well trained
to Mindle excellent weapons, but
It t.mes is decidedly inferior to
his American enemy. In one respect,
Mr. Walker says, the Japanese can
be expected to excel!. He can live
well on meager rations and can
subsist off the jungle for long
periods of time.
• There is sound re for
this, says Mr. Walker. The Jan
nese soldier in the field never ex-
pects to return home. He is not
permitted to even think of going
back home. For him the army is a
career and a life career. When he
sails on a transport for some of
the distant fighting fronts in the
Solomons or some of the many is-
lands of the Pacific he is given to
understand that he will not re-
turn. Months later his ashes may
go back to the home land to be
delivered to his family, but all con-
cerned understand that he is go-
ing forth to live and fight or die
for his emperor for as many years
as may be necessary to attain vic-
tory. Knowing that he will live in
jungle territory for as long as he
may live the Jan soldier soon learns
to subsist under rather tough liv-
ing conditions. Such conditions do
not suit the American soldier, and
he has the thought that he has a
mean and nasty Job to do before
he returns home. He has no inten-
tion of remaining in such country,
and for him the army offers no
career.
• However, according to Mr.
Walker, plenty of hip soldiers have
begged for mercy and he has seen
many others who were captured
and were frankly glad to be out of
the wilt! He says that many field
commanders agree with this con-
clusion on off the record talks,
although all agree that the Japs
are quite tenacious and have prov-
ed willing to die in defense of
hopeless positions many times.
• Mr. Walker says that many
times, In order to explain why
American fighters have been held
up longer than had been expected.
considerable credit was given to
terrifying Jap tactics. As a matter
of fact, many United States ad-
vances have been held up by the
fact that the Japs happened to
have superior armament at the
time, and later. when U. S. troops
were given heavier weapons these
defenses were easily broken.
• The so-called terror raids on
American lines by screaming.
screeching Japs. wielding knives
and bayonets have usually been
beaten back with heavy losses by
straight-firing, steady troops, and
Walker says that as a matter of
fact the Japs could learn a lot in
such tactics from American Marine
raiders who are quite tough, in-
deed.
• The one basic fact that
should be understood is that the
United States army is made up of
men who never expected to engage
In such savage fighting. The men,
only a few years ago, were engaged
in prosaic tasks of peace and the
jungles of the far off islands of
the Pacific were something they
never thought of. The Japs. on
. (Continued on page tines)
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Bras)/ Take BIN Italian Na-
val Base At Tarnislo
Allied Headquarters In North
Africa. --The great naval base of
Taranto on the Italian heel was in
British herds tonight after a bold
overseas thrust be the royal navy,
and the American Fifth Army was
driving inland in a vast envelop-
ment of the Naples area after loos-
ening the German grip by shatter-
ing five strong counteratiacks.
A German army attacked Rome,
precipitating undeclared warfare
with Marshal Balogllo's regime, In
a desperate effort to salvage some-
thing from the disaster of Italy's
unconditional surrender. (Berlin
d "the commander of Rome" had
capitulated tinder an attack launch-
ed by Nazi Field Marshal Olbert
von Kesserlring. I
Taranto lies on the inside of the
Italian heel on the Gulf of Tar-
anto, 80 miles from the tip of the
Italian heel and 270 nilles south-
east of Rome. The speed with which
the heavily fortified base capitu-
lated indicated scant, if any, op-
posion. Landings started last night
under protective British warships.
It was the third successful Allied
landing on the mainland of Europe
and roughly 150 airline miles north-
east ot the Calabrian area where
the British Eighth Army was swift-
ly subduing the Italian toe. in
adclitidn to being a major heavy
Allied reinforcements can funnel,
Taranto Is a key communications
center with primary highways radi-
ating north, east and west. •
EN-TEACH ER
IS ARRESTED
AS J A P AGENT
New Yorker Gives Illiewelf Up After
Indictment(
New York, - R. E. Conroy,
agent in charge of the F. B. I. in
New York City, announced that
John C. Le Clair, 41-year-old for-
mer teacher in New York. colleges
and high schools, surrendered to-
day shortly after being indicted
by a federal grand jury on charges
of acting as an unregistered agent
of the ,Japanese Government.
The indictment charged Le Clair
conspired with Shintaro Fukishi-
ma, press attache of the Japanese
embassy in Washington. Kyuskine
Hoshide. assistant to the treasurer
of the Japanese consulate here. and
Shinichi Kondo, vice consul here,
The Japanese Government repre-
sentatives were not named as de-
fendants in the indictment
Pro-Jap Writings Told
As part of the conspiracy, the,
indictment charged La Clair wrote'
pro-Japanese articles and procured
publication of them in magazines.
Le Clair was employed from July,
1938. to March, 1941, by the Japa-
nese. Conroy said.
Conroy said La Clair was paid
$500 a month by the Japanese con-
sulate in New York from July. 1938,
to December, 1939, tor writing a
syndicated column entitled "Com-
ments and Forecasts" which con-
tained two pro-Japanese articles a
month. The column was distribut-
ed to more than 200 newspapers in




Kiska Harbor, Kiska, - It's
enough to make an American
farmer's eyes bulge out.
One boleti warehouse in the
center of Kleka's abandoned -
Japanese naval garrison Is
stacked to the rafters with first
class unused rubber boots.
The catch is that few of the
boots could be worn by any
American eipt a half-grown




Gering:es elfin' To Have Cap-
tured AntilRunk Some Units
London -Berlin's confusing sus-
resolve broadcasts today announc-
ed that an unspecified number of
units of the Italian navy had join-
ed the German navy to continue
the fight" on the German side and
that an Italian battleship and a
cruiser had been sunk and other
warships damaged by German
bombers between Sardmia and Cor-
sica.
Meanwhile from La Linea. Spain,
alongside the big British base of
Gibraltar. there came a report that
two light cruisers, two destroyers
and two auxiliary aircraft carriers
of the Italian nay,/ had entered
Gibraltar and surrendered to the
Allies at 11:45 a. m. today.
These reports. turned the spot-
light on the mystery of the where-
abouts of the once powerful Italian
navy.
The Germans' confusing picture
also included a report that Nazi
bombers and dive-bombers had
forced another unspecified number
of Italian warships to return to the
Greek harbor of Patras after they
had attempted to escape yesterday.
And finally another report, that
the Nazis had taken over the im-
portant Mediterranean naval base
of La Spezia near Genoa. supposed-





Receipts Over Million Than Last
Year
Frankfort, Ky.. ....Revenue re-
ceipts of the State general fund
amounted to $4,823,177.48 for the
first two months of the 1943-44 fis-
cal year, 61.315,980.67 decrease from
the corresponding period a year
ago, the finance department re-
ported today.
August revenue receipts totaled
$2,091,969.41, compared with $2,801.-
403.84 for August. 1942. To meet the
budget estimate that $8,549,405
would be received by the general
fund during the first quarter of this
year, the report showed that Sep-
tember revenue would have to oe
$1,726,227.52.
Revenue receipts of the State
road fund for its fiscal year start-
ed April 1 through August 31 total-
ed $8,711,510.45. compared with $6,-
903,68931 in the same period a
year ago.
Germans Told Not To Copy The
• Weakness Manifested By Italy
Dr. Paul Joseph Goebbels. in his
first statement since Italy's capt-'
tulation, told the Germans today
that "he who get; weak in the
knees should at least hide his weak-
nese to prevent his state of mind
from affecting other people."
:'There is only one sin we can
commit at present, namely that of
cowardice," the Nazi Propaganda
Minister asserted in the latest edi-
tion of "Das Reich."
The article, quoted by the Berlin
radio in a broadcast recorded by
the Associated Press, declared that
the "German people is rejecting all
enemy propaganda to which it lent
its ear in the second half of the
First World War with the result
that Germany found herself en-
slaved for a long and disgraceful
period."
"In time of war." Goebbeis went
on, "everybody should look at crises
and burdens from the angle in
which they Will represent them-
selves a year or even ten years lat-
er. Crises and burdens will then
be more easily borne."
"One day the hour will come
when the last battle LS fought," he
concluded. "Lucky will be those
people who are then on the side of
the victors. We have never doubt-
ed for a single moment that we
shall be on the winning side.'
Veteran LVgislation Is Being
Given Attention By Congress
Washington. 4- Reflecting the
general sentiment t!,at "nothing's
too /Dad tor our boys In the
strike," larlslatios! . broaden and
,liefits is ex-
pected to 'ncreasing at-
tention when re as reassembles
Sept. 14 after is winner recess.
The green light or Aich proposals
winked on at tit White House in
July when Pres! ill Roosevelt set
forth in a nations broadcast a six-
point program far taking care of
the servicemen ages -V-day."
Weeks and m 11, before, how-
ever, scores and 'ably hundreds
of bills along sidne line were
Introduced in both ',uses. The vet-
erans subcommittee ef the Senate
'Mance committee t'. 49 such pro-
posals pending on II .:i.lendar.
"Congress was vta ,ihead of the
President on most tr his." boasted
Senator Davis lit.- a...
Mr. Roosevelt iaram called
for mustering-out nay to tide a dis-
charged soldier Mit until he could
STATE CONTENDS
NOT NOW TIVE FOR
RAIL FARE BOOSTS
find a job; unemployment bene-
fits; an opportunity for education
or trade training at government ex-
pense; uninterrupted status for the
soldier with regard to Meal Se-
curity benefits; liberalized hospital-
ization, rehabilitation and medi-
cal care for disabled veterans, and
sufficient" pensions for disabled
soldiers and sa'iors.
The suggested mustering-out pay
, plan appears to have gained strong
'support. Returning Congressmen
report the folks back home are in-
sisting thtst the men who risked
their lives for their country muat
not be reduced to peddling apples
on street corners. Many lawmakers
say servicemen should be granted
continuation of pay at their Army
scale for six months after their dis-
charge. One has suggested a full
year Senator Davis said he thought
three to six months would be about
right.
Congress already has approved
several liberalizing measures.
Sets Up Claim That Carriers Are
Making Diener
Frankfort. Ky., -the state con- i
tended today that t4i.-; is -the most!
inopportune time" or the seven !
chief maroads omitting in Ken-
tucky to be granted • one-third in-
crease in intrastatn passenger,
coach fares.
The declaration cane from J. E.
Marks, Lexington, commerce coun-
sel and traffic seldom for the Ken- j
tucky Railroad Conmilssion, appear- •
Mg as its principal lisitriess before
Examiner C. E. Stiles of the Inter-
state Commerce Comm .ssion.
The state commission denied the
raise sought by the rue's on May •
31 and the ICC hearii., begin yes- 1
terday and coaclude‘aday was CICI ;
the railroads appn.1 Dom the de-;
nial. The examint r allowed both
sides until Nov. 1 for submission
of briefs summing their cases.
Marks asserted that "the passen-
ger isn't getting the service" re-
ceived several years ago. when a
1.5 cent a mile one-way coach fare
was in effect instead of the pres-
ent 1.65 cent rate. He cited record
wartime railroad travel as a cause.
In addition. Marks said that for
each additional dollar the railrods
would "take away from the travel-
er" under the proposed increase.
the roads would get only 20 centsj
additional net operating income be-
cause 80 cents would go to the gov-
ernment in taxes.
The traffic adviser also presented
an exhibit showing present one-
way day coach tares average 14
per cent above bus fares and the;
proposed raise would hike that to:
about 40 per cent betereen 22 "rep-
resentative points'. in the state. He
added that the r'ads' round-trip;
fares now are nine per cent above:
bus fares and the raise would up:
the difference between them to
about 41 per cent.
MAY ASSAILS .
FATHER DRAFT




tional surrender cave momentum
today to a Congressional drive for
a ban on the drafting of fathers,
but brougliit warnings from both
Capitol Hill and elsewhere in Wash-
ington that it did not mean the war
against the Axis would end quickly.
Typical of the reaction was the
terse comment of Ebner Davis,
heaeof the Office' of War, Infor-
mation, that "we haven't tithed
the Germans yet."
On both sides of the Capitol de-
mands were voiced for quick ac-
tion to halt the projected Leduc-
ton of pre-Pearl Harbor f
athers
and for a general Congressional
survey of manpower resources.
-Mere Just isn't any need for the
drafting of pre-Pearl Harbor fath-
ers." said Chairman May (D., Ky.).
of the House Military Committee
as he predicted prompt enactment
of legislation to block the move or




Allocation Of Deliveries left Up Teo
Drivers
Paducah, Ky.. -Rationing of
milk has started in Paducah is a
result of a shortage which has de-
veloped within recent weeks.
Thus far no comprehensive sys-
tem of rationing has been put into
effect, the distributors leaving to
their drivers the decisions as to
where rationing is to be applied.
The distributors said that a pro-
posed national plan under which
dealers would be assigned quotas
would not affect the local situation
materially because the supply Ls
below that of recent months, which
means their quotas probably would
ba above the amounts of milk they
now have to distribute.
Health Rules Studied
The growing milk shortage is
1 MERCHANT SHIPSDELIVERED TOTAL20 MILLION TONS
Washington, -The Office of
War Information reported to-
day that American shipyards
have delivered more than 20,-
000.000 tons of merchant vessels
since Pearl Harbor.
Exact figures on United Na-
tions shipping losses in the
thrd quarter were not given,
but the O. W. L. said. -We are
now delivering ships several
times faster than the enemy
is sinking them."
Although deliveries of new
merchant shipping by Ameri-
can builders since Pearl Harbor
will reach an estimated 27.000,-
000 deadweight tons by the end
of this year-more than one-
third of the world's pre-war
tonnage-the report said actual
1943 construction may fall be-






Kenteseky Man Is Opposed
I To Draft Of Fathers
1 Washington, - Chairman May
ID-Ky., of the House military
committee, who opposes the draft-
ing of fathers, suggested today that
i all military inductions be halted
! temporarily "to co-ordinate the
home front with the battlefront."
He tossed out his proposal before
a Senate military subconunittee
, which is inostigating the tight
!labor supply situation on the Paci-
fic coast.
Senator Downey D.-Callf.), sub-
committee chairman, invited May,
, who had observed two hours of the
proceedings, to express his views.
"I think." the Kentuckian said,
"If there was a let-up in the induc-
tion of men into the Army, fathers
and non-fathers, it would give u.s
a chance to coordinate the home
front with the battle front and
open one gate to the solution of
To Hit• Nazis the amyantoplodweirheprobnleamte." g
'FOR 'And Churchill Make
Appeal For Attack
Washington, - Declaring that
Allied forces "are entering at every
point," President Roosevelt and
Prime Minister Churchill appealed
to the Italian people today to wage
war against the Germans.
The Germans. the joint statement
sa`d. "have always deserted the
Italian troops on the battlefield,"
adding that Adolf Hitler now is
prepared to subject the people of
Italy to "all the cruelties he is per-
;petrating in so many lands."
The message, released at the
!
White House here, was addressed to
Premier Pietro Badoglio and tbsi
Italian people. There was no mess,
tion of Italy's ruling dynasty. the
House of Savoy.
traced to a shortage of feed for The appeal urged the Italians toi
dairy cattle and to restricti.ms im- ,"strike hard and strike home",
posed by the McCracken County tagainst the German aggressors.
Health Department. which some; The two United Nation leaders
observers declared have caused , said that "now is the time for every
some dairymen to reduce the pro- , Italian to strike his blow. The lib-
duction of milk. !eratint armies of the western world
Mayor Pierce E: Lackey said to- are coming to, your rescue."
day that he will seek a meeting.
Friday with Dr. C. E Reddick, head'
of the Health Department. and
County Agent Joe Hurt to discuss





London, --The German radio,
screamed -betrayal" in giving the,
Ic news of Italy'sun- '
conditional surrender tonight.
The official German news agency
DNB made :t plain that the Nazis
had not been taken into the confi-
dence of King Vittorio Emanuel
and Marshall Badoglio when the
Italian government decided to get
out of the war.
Shifting Its propaganda line to
keep up with events. Berlin said an
American-British "plot" overruned
the Fascist regime, of Premier Mus-
aolini, which it described as loyal
to Berlin. Just after July 25. when
Mussolini fell, Berlin said that
Fascism in Itsrrhad proved sterile
and was quite properly ousted.
Then the Germans obviously hoped
to keep Italy In tbe war through
the Badoglio government.
iis•--ee-eee---
middle of next year.
May said casualties, not only in
Italy but in S'cily and Africa as
WIC had been far below "even the
l
ined optimistic expectationns."
subcommittee into session to con-
Calling a Senate Military Affairs
alder the specific problems of a
labor shortage on the West Coast,
Senator Downey (D., Calif.). de-
manded "a review nt the whole
military manpower situaVon.
Chairman Reynolds (D.. N. Ci,
of the Senate Military Committee,
who already has called for "a gen-
eral reassessment of the entire
manpower program," told report-
era the necessity tot inducting fath-
ers would have to be Proven before
it would win his approval.
I. C. NEWS
S. C. Jones. trainmaster. R. C.
Pickering, clerk. and T. C. Nelms,
traveling engineer, were in Mem-
phis Thursday.
J. M O'Connor. trainmaster. and
Frank Bryant, clerk. were in Jack-
son, Thursday.
A. C. Mann, vice president. Chi-
cago, was in Fulton yesterday, en-
route to Memphis.
John Dame, supervisor. Dyers-
burg. was in Fulton today
H. J. Hurst, inspector mail. bag-
;age and express, Chicago. was in
Fulton yesterday.
L. E. Gaskill, fuel engineer, was
In Bluford yesterday.
C. H. Mottler, chief engineer. Chi-
cago, was in Fulton Thursday.
C. M. Chumley. engineer main-
tenance of way. Chicago, was in
Fulton yesterday.
J. S. Mills, supervisor. was in
Cairo Thursday.
roup he
would- introduce a broad father-
deferment bill "right after the
chaplain concludes the opening
prayer next Tuesday," when Con-
gress ends its summer recess.
The Senate military committee
already has approved a bill by Sena-
tor Wheeler (D.-Mont 1, which
would grant a blanket deferment
until January 1 to all pre-Pearl
Harbor fathers. Wheeler has said
he wants earliest consideration,
but Selective Service officials. in-
cluding Lt. Col. Francis V. Keesl-
Mg, have urged delay.
'HIDDEN' U. S. ARMIES
KEEP NAZIS GUESSING
wItiondni ervouson. --The Germanstroveruesw
to break an enigma that stirred
the Imagination of the whole West-
Cr,, world-the question of the ex-
act whereabouts and designs of
hidden Allied Armies of the Medi-
terranean theater. .
The mystery revolved particular-
ly around the American Seventh
Army of Lieut. Gen. George S. Pat-
ton Jr., which had taken a long
rest since its Sicilian victory, and
the American Fifth Army of Lieut.
Gen, Mark W. Clark.
Whatever the plans .osif Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower. he already
had put the enemy in great strate-
gic distress; it was perhaps the most
superb example of the art of the
war of nerves yet seen in any thea-
ter.
Berlin's wheel of anxious specu-
lation had taken almost a full turn
in the four days elapsing since
British and Canadan troops of the
Eighth Army landed on the Italian
toe.
Monday the Nazis appeared to
favor Southern France as a likely
avenue among all the great mutes
open to the Allied command for
the next spring against the Con-
tinent, but Tuesday they spoke in
their broadcasts of the "justified"
assumption of an Allied landing
farther up the coast of Italy.
Seldom in martial history had
such an immense and fateful riddle
been posed for a command on the
defensive.
Whisky Casks Are Put To New Use
On Mississippi River ..4s Buoys
Washington, -Charred oak whis-
ky barrels, whose former contents
perhaps inspired close harmony
with "Show Me the Way to Go
Home." will be doing just that soon
for towboats plying the Mississippi
River between St. Louis and Cairo.
About seventy casks now are
being converted into channel-mark-
ing buoys by the Coast Guard as a
first step in an inclusive program
to save steel by substituting the
barrels for metal drums.
ATIthough other types of tight-
coopered used barrels also will be
utilised in making buoys, the
Whisky barrels will probably be
in the majority, Coast Guard of-
MIMI' explained, since distillers
can use them only once.
One of the new-type barrel
buoys already Is in use marking
the Mississippi River channel in
the fast water at China of Rocks,
opposite North St Louis Under
trying condition It Is meeting all
expectations, Lieut. Corn. R. M
Freeman, aid to navigation officer,
said, but the final test will be made
by placing the new buoys on the
river from St. Louis to Cairo.
Not only will these barrels effect
a great saving of steel and produc-
tion cost, but preliminary tests
showed they have a number of do-
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When attention is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
PUT THE CONFETTI RACK 
ON
THE SHELF. BOYS
The Ital'an surrender has iLs in
e-
vitable effect upon the take-it-
easy boys in Congress. The new
s is
not even complete yet, many ques-
tions beartag upon the ultim
ate
coat of occupatlon of the Peninsu-
la remain unanswered. but the
don't-draft-fathers faction is in
full cry and FO is the no-more
-
taxes faction. -There Just isn't any
need for the drafting of pre-Pearl
Harbor fathers." proclaims Cha
ir-
man May of the House Wintry 
Af-
fairs Committee. There must be 
a
general reassessment of ttn‘ whose
manpower program and new proof
offered before drafting fathers can
have his approval in the Ught of
 23 acres of land 1 mile South of
events, chimes in Chairman Rey- town on Highway 415-E
. beautiful
nolds of the corresponding Senate building site with 
a east front. Un-
committee. -Why should We get the improved. 82.590.
people all excited and have them '
concerned over taxes when one of
the Axis partners already has drop-
ped out?" asks Representative Carl-
son of the HOWW Ways and Means
Committee
So It goes. There was an element
in Coegress that didn't think the
war was com'ng There is an ele-
ment now that thinks it's as good
as over. Largely, of course. it is the
same element. Representative May
is an except on. but Senator
Wheeler, the loudest advocate in
the upper house of exempting
fathers, is not. Let us look at the
record.
General Marshall's report this
week has brought to mind again
what a crisis faced our military es-
tablishment in the summer before
Pearl Harbor. The War Depart-
ment. as the report of .the.Ck`et of
Staff puts it. was confronted with
dis'ntegration of the army, wh:ch
had reached a strength* of more
than 1,500.000 men. unless legisla-
tive action intervened to save the
siteation. Under the law then,
sel,sctees, rational guardsmen and
reserve cfficers could not be kept
on active duty more than one year.
And Congress was sbviously reluct-
art to extend this term. Of course,
arsued the take-ltseasy boys, there
wasn't going to be any war.
Extens on of service was finally
aiehor zed in the Senate August
7. 1941. by 45 votes to 30. Mr. Rey-
nolds and Mr. Wheeler were among
the dIssenting 30. They were so sure
there wasn't going to be any war
the were to dish d
LON PICKLE
Real Estate Broker
Telephoue No. 5 tor Ras. 2E4
FARMS FOR SALE
197 acres In First District, Weak-
ley County 3 miles north of Palm-
eraville Level land. some creek hot-
UM nee room house and fair
ftricss Tenant house, stock barn
and tobacco barn. This is the Chas.
Stephenson place. Price 16.000.
/47 acres 18th. District Wealciey
County, Term. 4 miles east of La-
tham. House, barn and potato
home Some Umbel rand plenqt of
spring water. Price MKS.
65 acres of lane. 5 room house.
Chicken house, smoke home, large
barn. Deep well. Gas engine. New
fences 5 miles northwest of Fulton
$4,000.00.
18 acres, 4-room house, barn and
chicken house, Iss mile west of Eb-
erneaer church, 2 miles from Cayoe
High school, new roof. $1,420.
40 acres, 4 miles Northwest of
Water Valley, 1 mile front 58 black
top h Ighwaay, gravel road in
Graves County side. House, ban,
chicken house. ionsike hoar Pile'
$1,500,
32 acres 3 room house, barn, lti
miles northeast Liberty church
51.500 00.
 thewaling an
army. The House, deeply impress-
ed by this reasoning, just barely
adopted the measure. The roll call
produced a harrowing 203-to-202
vote Representative Carlson was
among the 202 who knew better
than the President and the War
Department.
Isn't it fair enough to believe
that, it the President and bie mili-
tary advisers were right about the
situation in August. 1941. they are
likely to Sc more nearly rig* to-
day than the take-it-easy crowd
on Capitol Hill? The President
says now. "The time for celebra-
tion is not yet and I have a sus-















63 acres, 6 miles east of town on,
black top highway. New 5 room
house, stock barn and other out-
buildings ,good land and fair fences
$7,400.
55 acres, 1 mile northeast of
Chestnut Glade school. 5 room
house, stock barn, tobacco barn,
and othe: necessary outbullelings.,
$55 00 per
7-room house, Dath:rilull base-
ment, furnace heat. Good buy, 804 1
Glendale Avenue, South Fulton.
$40O0
HOUSES FOR SALE
b n,om house, College and Oak
streets. 113280.
Seven room house, bath Fourth
street at College.
15 room hotel In'fair condition
407 State Line street. A real bar-
gain for $3,250.
5-room house, large rooms, hall.
bath, barn, garage and large lot
119 Jackson e:reet. For quick sale
53.500.
2 Three-Story business buildings.
A good investment.
10 room house Walnut street.
Fulton. Xentucky.
end, we shall not be In a very cele-
brating frame of mind. I think
that our main emotion will be one
of grim determination that this
shall not happen again." In other
words, evidently, we shall have ex-
perienced conziderabky more of
war's horror when the victory
comes than we have yet experienc-
ed.. Let members of Congress put
the confetti back on the shelf.--
Courier-Journal.
Knew is 'tie time ...hiscrtne tat 
the Leader.
tAILAr ROM
FULTC41 PURL MILK CO..
„IS ALWAYS FROM AND"
4000 FRoM THE FIRST
kw I ilio Ptik e. K.,
NALCO FUL'IVIN
SIJNDAY • MONDAY • ESDAY
Just irsiamal Lau being m
e web Gessey time. waned 
the
be yet,-He the Se,- wi
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p. at. Bale at dwelling on
farm. Everybody's stock sale at bi
g
!barn on farm from 1 to 2 p. m. 
100
lanes in tract; ft.5 acres, fine crops,
86 acres, good' timber. Go see i
t, or I
;drop a postcard to the auctio
neer.
iCaptain W. R. Manley,ilnion Cit
y,
ITens.. for big 
descriptive circular.
F1TLTON DAILYIess-- ruurovi ICENTUCKT 
Located at RiomUM on his Kink-




Rev C. D. Weaks of Providence.
Ky., will preach at both the morn-
ing and evening farelose at the
First Christian church Sunday.
The pastor. Rev. Keisle Martin, is
holding revival aseirkiee at the







101 State Line St.
----
LEPTENING POST
(Centiumil true Me Weal
the other Wind, have been rigor-
ously trained for such warfare 
for
a long time and naturally held
 a
decided advantage at the begin-
ning. That advantage has l
ong
since dkappeared, and it wil 
dn
appear more completely as Ameni
can fighting nien continue to learn
the hard lessons of warfare. Any
army going into battle for the firs
t
time is Uksh to be an uncertain
.
force, but United Stater; fightin
g,
forces ate now being leavened on,
a large scale with men who have
men thooggh bitter battle experi-
ence. and this 'h paying d:vici
ends
FOR gjux___No. 
1 good piano, wherever St.: 
fighting men tsee
two heedful' slime. Coll MS. Bane 
the foe.
Hart. Adv. 213-111t. • The Jtio nese are in for mane'
F,OpeoRN wANTKD FoR 
tough days 1,  the months wear on
QUICK SALE and highest 
mime They ha
ve already felt the power
for this fall's rop 
„Tire us, tie_ that is is the Am
erican fighting
hot bow rainy tons you expect 
to men and they are destined to 
find
harvest. No cribbing necessary; 
sal out a lot more before many months
you pick, our trucks will start heal- 
Already the Jap fliers have learned
trig. R. H. Schall1nger, Confection 
their hitter lesson, and the lap
cabinet Coup s, 
w. Reis navy is alw beginning t
o fear the
Bt., Chicago, Tn. Ady., 200-aer
 IWO* wame. se the U. S
. fleet.
Likewise on many an Island the
FOR SALE: Two heating stoves' sarmiar
h:r4dtlimesolirsn. 
have learnedth e
and a good piano. Tel. 550. Rarve
Hart. Adv. 213-lit. I WWII/ MAT
FOR RENT-ilhAfter :pent. t.call15, 
ss sole The gifted 
pelmet tells you
cle 
everything you want to know. Will




FOR BALE: Two electric motors.
Quarter Horse power. Call 599. Adv.:
215-6t.
;—Assam
FOR SALE: Fur Mat; Also suit
and coat with fur collars. Call 215.1
Adv. 220-11.
LADY WANTED to stay in a
home. Apply at Gardner's Studio
Adv. 220-61 I
LOOK! READ!
The Sam Miller Farm, known as ,
Roberts or Bond Farm. 14,4 miles
Northeast of Moscow. Kentucky. II/
miles south of Clinton, Kentucky.'
Sells at auction, Thursday, Sept. '
•o 
• SULOVA, RAMILTOW
• AND ELGIN WATCHES.
• WATCH REPAIRING.
• A/NIREWS AROPEART CO.
















SUISI WM' is tar advanced mad
the wise thing now is to sinew
your coal for next winter. Gov.
ernment agencies urge this and
as a matter of common Denim ft
Is far better to get your wiater
fuel saw rather titan wait well
later and perhaps be delayed.
Cal/ us today and give your order.








When yea tios4 SOW illoReso to
 Su
gaaItty Massaro to be 
Messed,
you'll 5.1 that 4bey alters 
asses
&sok isolthig She nom Weak/
Cleaner, Is nstail Sir mr•ri dine-
ms and osasfal •1 Ladies
clothes.
Located on Carr Street and $
West State Line
QUALITY CLEANERS
Herman Easley and Sill Looney
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We Do' Our Utmost
To Please You in
PRINTING
Next time you want printing of any
we'd be glad to talk it over with you.
We know we will do our best to
please you in paper, ink and general
printing skili. If we can't do the work
we'll tell you frankly.
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Sony Dip Swimming Pool
Open Now To Swimmers
Your Druggist Helps Most
to Protect Your Health!
Your doctor prescribes for your health. You
r druggist fills that
prescription. In his hands Ile 'the efficacy of 
the remedy, and
for that reason, It is of the utmost importance 
that you select
your druggist with care. The Owl Drug Store's 
reputation of in-
tegrity, honesty and skill has been won through 
efficient ser-
vice in this most important 
matter We would be very glad to
serve you, too. A phone call to 460 will bring 
you prompt ser-
vice at any time!
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
!hese see - Bashart and Jackass, Preps. — Lake 
Street
The Royal Crewiders of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
meet MOnday afternoon In the
home of MM. B. K. Boyd. Ten mem-
bers and 3 visitors, Thelma K.
Bowen, Martha Ann Bowen and
Don Campbell, answered roll call
by repeating a verse of scripture.
One new member, Alger Wade, was
added to the roll.
The theme for the program was
"Stquing With Others," telling of
the diflement services of sharing
which the Bible teachers. The aec-
ond lesson in stewardship, "A Lad's!
Lunch" and three chapters from
the study book, "The Man MN,
Disappeared" was given by the
leader, Mrs. J. H. Lawrence.
The meeting was closed by all
repeating the Lord's Prayer. Iced
watermelon was served by the hoe-
teas during the weal hour.
WKS GROUP
ANNOUNCEMENTS
A—Mrs. Leon Browder, co-hos-
tess Mrs. E. C. Grisham





K. • liat Ms Ihebitstta
SUN. • MON. • Wei.
MALCO FULTON
During these days, when shortages
seen in all lines, it is vital that, you 
are
protected against fire and theft. Many
 of
the things you might lose are diffic
ult to
replace, but it is bett"r to carry the 
insur-
ane which will prott .1 on t
han fail to
carry it and be sorry.
See is, at any tins* about insurance
problems. We bosom the insurance busi-
ness ma ceps kelp you ie preperies 
ado.
glue.. coverage in all lines. _
I
C—Mrs. Dieu& titian*, co-1100-
teems, Ma. Raper Fields, sirs. J.
L. Fustall.
1
 East IFUlton—bIrs. J. W. Baker.
Utimelus—at Church. Hostesses.
Mrs. Robert Drawn, Mrs. Yewell
blarrleon. Mies Polly Owen.
YOUNGER SET ENJOYS
WEINER ROAST, DANC88
Billie , Bell,rWayne McClure and
James Shankle were boats to a
weiner roast at the Country club
last night. After the waffler roast.
the guests were invited to the Sell
home on West State Line where
dancing was enjoyed.
Those present were: Misses Wan-
da Roberts, Sue Work. Josephine
Shanide, Jackie Matthews, Jose-
phine Pickle, Elizabeth Sanders,
Estelle Nix, Wirmie Bowlin, Helen
Rogers and Peggy Hutchens, Loon
Rice, Melvin Yates, C. D. Jones, Rob
Holman, Irvan Jones, and the
hosts.
ATITXD BALL GAME
Fultonians who attended the
Martin-Greenfield game at Martin
last night included: Bobby Parham,
Don Sensing, Jack Moore. Wallace
McCollum, William Vowell, Leon
Barron, Dick Meacham. Joe Ste-
phens. Edward Crutchfield. Robert
Whitesell and Jimmy Baker
MIL AND ,INRS. WEARS
ENTERTAIN SUPPER CIAT0
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weaks de-
lightfully entertained the members
of the Thursday night supper club
at their home on Park avenue, this
being the first meeting of the club
since the disbanded for the suromer
The delicious barbecued chicken
supper was served from tables on
the back lawn on the Wealcs home.
After supper the guest enjoyed
games of bridge and high scorers
for the evening were Mrs. R. H.
White,and Clyde Williams.
Mrs. Thomas Exum, who has
been visiting relatives here, has
gone to Providence, R. I. for an
indefinite stay with her husband,
who is in the U. S. Navy there.
CHARLES W. BURROW, Public
Auctioneer. Fulton, Ky. Day Phone
201, Night Phone 228-W. 217-6t.
business ametpv i the Orazad
Union Tea cosimany in Padueab
yesterday.
mre.,gdaa 0. !teams. fownerly of
Fulton, nurse at iiie Kings Moun-
tain ogimmarto 5i,.,pital at Bristol,
Va., is visiting Mr , Jack Rawls,
Third street
Pat Norman kirti;i,itis has re-
turned to Cisarle,i,,, 8. C.. where
he will enter Ui Porter Military
Academy newt week
Miss Elizabeth Butt. Carr Insti-
tute faculty member, arrived
Thursday right from Frankfort,
where she spent the summer vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Butt. She was accompanied
by her father, who will spend the
week-end here.
FOR SALE: Piano in good con-
dition. Tel. 717. Adv. 220-6t.
Mrs. Ola Seddens of Whiteville,
Tenn.. is visiting Mrs. T. H. Irby
on Second street.
Miss Jane Dallas of Murray State
college is here for a short visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H.
Dallas, on the Hickman hignway.
FULLER brushes and mops. Call
!863. M. E. Daws. Adv. 217-6t.
We wish It were possible for us
to kesp up with MI our ?tory
Ideas of "perfect service-I
etuM @Wags as special reek
pidnigie @ad deliveries amt,
In the pest. been Important
peen of me @orrice. But we,
Woe drydeasere, have had
to cut down as our delivery
sebedder la hdp Uncle Bam's
rubber ememmition proven,
Them too, the Armed Forces
hem asathd mew of ow men.
We vibe we left eta work-
bag sidve UM to en your
drubs weds and give yea
weft work. Depend en us
aide IkeSea we cam,
r" 17-7—%.r=
HEM AL CLOSES
Revival closes at the church of
the Nazarene Sundae everii08 Rep-
Umber la. Rev Kann*mlii speak
to the Sunday WWI at 9:45,
pees& at 11 wpd °wows the serv-
ice atastrl in tin k
ftafniipa at 2:30.
All previous Words was broken by
the Sunday school last Sunday and
we tow especting a lazier attend-
ance this Sunday. W. A. Peck pas-
tor.
Fulton Route 3
James McDade ., i this morning I Wandaege (laddera)
for Fort Eattistie 'Ian-twin, Ind • 
i radiv
whisk he will be Acted into the. 
night
Ahtrookby Atpartre.yijwils. =Friday
U. 8. AMY. 
n and
Lisa. . 'Lamili bee anal- ti9I-In hol:oruraofialuteelars. 51. Th
eantonParRtusY ;Verl.
. ..,,,........ ..
a:ated MAW acciiedice al a Mrs. Ralph Allison and Miss Eliza-
cabliegratlFaitigEbred by his mother, ; beth Dupree Others att
ending were
Mrs. Dees Indilidnia here recently mia
o Hattie ioodky. Mrs. T M,
He Is with the 143rd Engineers. 
Mrs mend* Mullins has receiv-
Madly, Mrs. Or-nice Monroe, Miss
Lyda Glass. Mrs W J. Roberts.
Mrs 8 W Powell, Mrs. Charles
eel a letter SOS her husband, whol Tarr and Mrs Fisher.
is in the ll. II. Navy and who
time she'd heard from him s'nce he
tly sailed. llois was the tires--,Jones and children Saturday. 
They
Albert Jones came home for Mrs.
cen 
left the States. Me reports that be !make their home.
are leaving for Evansville, Ind., to
Is "getting along fine." I Mrs. Nell Jewell and f>4)11
 visited
Mrs. Bill Halterman last week.
Fort Benjamin Harrison. Ind..— Service Notes
Pvt. J. D. Stevens. son of Mrs. Etta Pfc. Charles M. Morgan h
as beea
IL. Stevens of Water Valley, Ky., I prorrioted to corporal. J
ame., ,15
has been transferred to the A. S. F. , Bugg, Jr. U. S. Nay has 
been
Unit Training Center at New Or- ' transferred to Fort Lauderdale.
 Fla.
leans, La., for basic train'ng. ! Morris Smith has been pr
omotsci
..... j to the rank of sergeant. .
Camp Murphy, Fla.. Sept. 8.— Cpl. Paul Bazze11,91 the V, S.
Pfc. Roger E. Mulford. 316 Central Army arrived Tuesday to spend
 his
avenue. Fulton, has been enrolled 15 day furlough with his paren
ts.
In a special course of instruction' Pfc. Chester Weatherford 
has
at the Signal . Corps' school at been promoted to corporal.
Camp Murphy. Pvt. Mulford was. - Pfc. Joe Bob Gillespie of
 Camp
selected for this spec.alized train- Swift Texas Is spending his 
10-






Friends in the City have recently this  it
heard from Herman Freeman, who S. Sgt. Maurice R. LaRouche c
ame
Is in a base hoep.titl in Auckland, down Friday from Dyersburg 
for
New Zealand as pharmacist mate, a short visit.
He is well and studying hard for Cpl Jerry Berry arrived 
Wedns-
his examlnatien this month that day to spend his furlough w
ith his
.
will make hbla gerund class Phar- . parents.
macIst mate, . ; Pfc. Joe Bob Gillespie has
 re-
His address is: Ph M 3c James ' turned to Camp Swift, Texas aft
er
H. Freeman; Co di 3rd Med. En.. ' his furlough with his paren
ts.
3rd Marine Div. F M. F.; Care




I 11()SPi'l'Al. INIE* 
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rt 
Linnie Jackson. Mr. and Mrs.
'Albe Mills. Pfc. Joe Bob Gillespie.
 i Cpl. Paul Bazzell, Pfc. Clarence
Fulton Flo,pital ! Mills. Robert Mill
s, Jerry Mills.
Mrs. John Braley and baby are 'June Bru
nunaL Polly Brununal and
doing nicely. !Jim
 Brununal.
Geraldine KirmeY is improving. ! 
,
Mrs. Roy Hov:ell of Crutchfield A 
leaflet of especially prepared
has been admitted for treatment, i recipes
, -Soybeans as Food." by
Jones Clink i Food Specialists 
Florence Imlay
! Mrs. Larrimore Taylor and baby 'and 
Pearl Haak of the Kentucky
have been dismissed. ..-rCollege
 of Agriculture and Home
Mrs. Groseclose is improving. !Bcono
mics. :s available at offices
Mrs. Attie Carter le-doing nicely, of co
unty and home demonstration
R. D. Pittman is INifeer, is/tents. o
r at the college.
Gathering at Fish Lake Friday,
Aug. 27. Mr and Mrs. Albert Mills
entertained with a fish dinner.
Theoe enjoying the day were: Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Jackson, Mr and
I on bet it's a bio, task - - selling
bands 1(1 the amount of *287AM in Ful-
ton County for the Third War Loan -
but it also a big war and a big cause
and a bir, Country and a big town. We
have not faded and we will not fail in
this big campaign. Fulton County will
meet its quota and we hope to help in
the campaign.
We maintain a selling agency for
War Bonds and we'll be glad to help
yam Callon us at any time. ,
N42140rally we hove money to loan
ofl buYibig,t1 iluaub too, at any time.





Relate Martin, minister. Sunday
school at 9:45. Morning service at
11 o'clock, preaching by Rev C. D.
Weeks of Providence, Ky. Evening
service at 8 o'clock by Rev. Weeks.
Everyone cordially inv.ted.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Loyal 0. Hartman, pastor. Church
School, 9i45; Dr. J. L. Jones, Supt
Morning worship, 11:00 to 11:45;
Sermon, "The ChrLstian Soldier."
Evening worship, 8:00, Sermon.
"The Upright Man." (Pa 11.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, R. D.
Martin, Mnister. 9:45'—Sunday
school, W. E. El ppo, Supt. 10:0—
:Morning worship Sermon: "When
Is a Church Successful?" 5:45—
Baptist Training Un'on. 8:00—
Evening Worship. Sermon: "Come
and Let Us Build." Mid-week service
Wednesday 8:00 o'clock.
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Charles L.
Houser. minister. Bible school 10:00
a. m worship 11.00 a. m. Evening
worship 8:00 p. m. Bro. Pat Harde-
man will preach at both services.
Mid-week service Wednesday 8:00
p. m.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH T. J. Scott, pastor. Sun-
day school. 9:45 a. m. G. F. Land-
ser, Supt. Preeching 11 a. m.. and
8 p. m. Chr ditto Endeavor. Senior,
5 p and Jr.-Int.. 7 p m. Mrs.
Scott w'll bring the message on
Sunday night. While we did not
— —
11.11111111111.0111111111.




floes Seven Tliffprrni Kind'
,.!It .,.binge. Coll 14
1",..dtry and Try One
Now it's practically PLAY to
paint. Anyone can apply
Rep-Quik with fine results.
One Coat Usually Covers
No brush-marks. Ideal for





I gnite reach our goal on last Sun-
day in Sunday school, let's all do
, our beat and even do better next
'Sunday. On Wednesday night there
will be a congregational meeting,
'Church Night'. We are very anxi-
ous that every member, If at all
possible be present, as we wish to
discuss something very important
at this time. Therefore, we urge
that you make it a point to be pres-
ent on Wednesday night. This is a
matter all should be interested in.
Beginning on Sunday night, the
19th., our evening services will be-
gin at seven-thirty p. m. Let those
who run read.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
R. W. Locher, rector, 5 p. in. holy





New Director Tells Of Progress
Made
Pittsburg. —The danger of a
military or domestic front collapse
from a shortage of rubber has pass-
ed due to the "miraculous" growth
of the synthetic rubber program,
Col. Bradley Dewey. recently ap-
pointed rubber director, assured the
American people today
-There are still problems," De-
:wey told the American Chemical
Society. "but now that we know
that we can make rubber, the spec-
tre of collapse from its shortage
Is gone apd if the other compon-
ents are provided in sufficient
volume, there will be sufficient
I res to meet essential needs and
keep essential driving and the
military on wheels."
The speaker added. ,however.
that the capacity to keep the Na-
tion on wheels "will only be pres-
ent if synthet cs replace crude for
most purposes." He said this con- 1
vers•on is "well under way." He I
pointed out that heavy-duty, large-
Szed truck's, bus and military com-
bat tires require the use of crude'
rubber.
Colonel Dewey said the rated
capacity of synthetic rubber plants
in the United States and Canada
now is 850.000 long tons annually
—79 per cent of the capacity of 1,-
014.000 long tons recommended by
the Baruch Committee. This, he
said, has been accomplished In
little over two years.
You ha lettei renew youi sub-




East State Line and Martin Hi-way
Washed Air Amps Feeds Fresher
This morselous new Cooleretor on. ice
WI a filaw way to Weep boob hush and
tasty. Pure washed circulating air 'egos
perishable foods fresh longer end prs.
serves their natural goodness Washed
humidified air presents 'X01'41,1 41 dry-
ing out of foods
• PLATE LUNCHES
• SHORT ORDERS
• SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
• HOME-BAKED PIES
Carrorml Dash. An PHA Nwarled as
Marmot lalwaling or FO•41 Planers
With Cooltmtor you can have plenty
of crawled on Chipped ice for bever-
ages and salads Mo-lernly desagned
Itearnine white hnish, it will add beat*,
to the most modem Iritchen
SO* then today art







Lake Street — — Fulton, Kentucky
. . U Y. MORE U.-S. SONDS'AND STAMPS ..
sante tobacco the nitUve had, forSurvivor Of Jarvis Will Speak At Woman's ,and that was „wee. 80
Club Next Weclnesda Night alter bargaining a day-and-a-half,Head finally traded • 5-pound can
of epsom salts, which looked like
sugar, to the malee foe his tobacco.
"I gave him the can NM before we
pulled off the beach," Head ex-
plained
Another time a native wanted a
needle and thread he saw Head
using because he thought that was
the last one he had For that little
bit of swapping Head got enough
fruit to last the crew several days.
The only reason they weren't
fired on as they entered the har-
bor at Port Darwin was because of
an American Flag they had previ-
ously made from the blue sleeves of
an old shirt, and • red petticoat
they got from a native 'child. They
were a bedraggled outfit, all with
beards and completely undistingu-
ishable as they pulled into the har-
bor on June 6th, 1042, thirty-one
days after their departure from
Corregidor.
After recuperating and getting
Warrant Officer George W. Head, sew et the mkt 'survivors et the
Jarvis, and one of the eighteen who weaved from Corregidor,
who will tour Kentucky during the Third War Lean Drive, being
welcomed to Kentucky by Kentucky's Sento, Senator, Albert W.
Barkley.
One of Kentucky's native sons
has come back home to "set a
spell," talk a lot about the war in
the South Pacific and help with the
Third War Loan. The amazing
Kentuckian. Warrant Off:cer
George W. Head, is on loan to his
home state by the Navy Depart-
ment, and he is anxious to see
Kentucky raise its quota of $126,-
000.000 in the campaign which
starts September 9th.
"This is a dirty war. It will take
more blood—lots more—before we
have won And it will take lots more
equ.pment. too. This equipment
costs money—money you'll be asked
to help raise during the Third War
Loan Drive," Head said.
This unassuming, bespectacled
warder was born at La Grange,
December 13. 1899, enlisted in the
Navy on July 1. 1121. and except
for a short lapse has had continu-
ous service since then
On August 30. 1940, he was as-
signed to the UM Quail which was
at the navy yard in Cavite when
the Japs bombed that station on j
December 10th, 1941. The ship got
away from Cavite and later was
on mine sweeping duty in the vici-
nity of Corregidor, which surrend-
ered on May 8th. at 1100 a. m. The
Quail was the last ship afloat at
Corregidor. The commanding offi-
cer and five of the crew scuttled
her, end at 8:15 that night Lt.
Commander, .1. H Morrill. Captain
of the Quail and 17 men put to
' sea in a 38-foot open motor launch,
and headed for Port Darwin, Aus-
trails, the only ones to escape from
Corregidor.
Hair-raising e"eriences calling
for trigger-quick decisions soon
became the orders of the voyage. On
one moonless night they put into
a cove, tied and camouflaged their
small craft only to find that a Jap
destroyer had the same idea and
pulled into the same cove within
200 feet of Head 'and his party. "We
couldn't even sneeze for fear of
being discovered," Head said, "So
we waited in the rove until dawn,
when the Jap pulled away."
Another time the refugees round-
ed a point CINIY to find five Jap
destroyers, five subs and three
cruisers immilitately before them.
The commander called a hurried
conference and it was decided to
make a run for it, so they turned
on the gas and prayed. This colossal
display of nerve so stupefied the
laps that they failed to fire a
single shot at the little launch.
They found occasion to do the
same trick three other times and
they got away with it each time.
\
Head's previous service with the
Navy had been partly in the Philip-
pines and he fdUnd that to be one
of the most valuable assets of the
trip because he had learned about
the natives down that way. knew
I how to blake Mends, and, most of
all, how to turtk with the natives.
In the Dutch East Indies one of
the native, saw hint eating sugar,
and by al, ,s0ression on Head's
fact, desired acme himself, but
!sugar was scarce. Head wanted
FULTON PURE MILK
•s Richer, Tastes Better! Erery Single
tart Contains a Teacupful a Cream!
Fulton Pure Milk averages 10% more (ream by vol-
ume than ordinary milk! That fact, coupled with Ful-
ton Pure Milk better flavor accounts for Fulton Pure
Milk tremendous popularity among thrifty house.
wives. It makes Fulton Pure Milk even t4ore economi-
cal to use ... both for cookery and as a Seierate. Why .
not give Fulton Pure Milk a trial foe oie ireek! WIC
think that you'll find Fulton Pure Milk superior. toot(
PHONE 813
• Fourth Street Fulton, Keittieky
necessary supplies, Head then iwits
assigned to the Destroyer Jarvis,
which was the first ship to enter
Guadalcanal. That was on August
7th, 1042, and on August 8th, at
530 in the afternoon the Jarvis-was
sunk by lap aerial action. Again
Head was teamed up with Lady
Luck. and was one of the small
band of six survivors of that at-
tack. There were nearly 400 men
aboard the ship when she went
down! from one injury received in
that battle. Head received the
Purple Heart and for services rend-
ered in bringing the little band of !sow ka toe um ib room Far
refugees through from Corregidor gubsepLptlam to tha Pulton Debi
to Port Darwin without a case of Leader.
Illness (he was a pharmacist's mate
at the time) he received the Silver
Star.
Stars for action in the battles of
Cavite, Bataan, Corregidor and
Guadalcanal. but that of which he
is most proud is the bar and four
stars for good conduct during his
career in the Navy of his country.
After being hospitalised from Au-
gust 8th, 1942 to February 3, 1943,
Warrant Officer Head has been
pronounced fit for duty and after
the Third War Loan is completed
he has applied for, and hopes to
get further duty in the South Paci-
fic.
For services beyond the, Cali of
duty he received the President's
Citation, degvered by Frank Knox,
Secretary of the Navy; two cita-
tions from Admiral Rockwell, com-
mander of the Asiatic Fleet, a Silver
Star tie heroism. a recommendation




Watch for new llattsses after
September 1131k.
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WILL THE FALL OF ITALY
MEAN A HOME FRONT
DEFEAT?
The fall of Italy is glorious news - - if we
take it as the end of round one instead of the fin-
ish of the fight. It could mean a home front de-
feat - - if Americans start pulling their punches.
It could mean good news to our two major en-
emies.
If anyone takes it as a signal to slow up, let
down or quit backing the war with everything
they've got. As a matter of fact, the long bard
march to Berlin and Tokyo has just begun. If
you think it will be easy, if you think we can will
this fight with one hand - then von are wrong.
dangerously wrong.
Before the last shot is fired, a lot of lives are
going to be lost and a lot of billions spent. The
most American dollars that go into superior
equipment, the less American blood is going to
redden foreign soil.
It cost 46 million dollars to lay Hamburg
low4 It cost another 300 minion to train, &Flip
and transport the crews and .ready everything
for the task, and Hamburg is just dive enemy
city.
War Bonds must provide muchnf the money
for the bitter struggle yet ahead.iYcm --,nqf the
fellow next door - - have a personal responsi-
bility,to dig deeper than is pleasant and cOnven,
iimt Co make the THIRD WAR LOAN a success.
4111411 he a success only if every American opens
his heart and his pocket and decides to hack the
attack.
tHE UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMF.NT
3rd WAR LOAN
' '
